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The Chanticleer is the editorially independent student
produced newspaper of Coastal Carolina University. It
is published weekly during the fall and spring semesters.
Opinions expressed in The Chanticleer are those of
the editors or author and do not necessarily express the
opinions of the University's student body, administration,
faculty or staff.
letters to the editor are welcome from the CCU
community. The editor reserves the right to condense
submissions and edit for libel and space. Submission does
not guarantee publication.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect
the views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer
or Coastal Carolina University.
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. If you find
an error in this edition of The Chanticleer, please let us
know. Report mistakes to: chanticleernews@gmail.com.
Corrections will be printed in the following issue.

Students petrified in
debate about who
presents first on
Monday

.. Gerri.s eyes glowed the color red and they projected
beams of light that petrified all those it locked onto" says
Salam. "My friend Hoffman Seymore pushed me out of the
way and he was turned to stone."
Student Hoffman Seymore was one of seven students to
be turned to stone by Gerri Thunder and his crazy eyes. Seymore was also a student diagnosed with teai-colored blood
earlier in the spring semester. The six other students who had
irreversibly turned to stone were Garnet Stuart, Leela Wyatt,
BY: DYLAN CORDARO
Lemon
Face Bob Evans, that quiet kid in the hoodie, and
Faux News Editor
Brandon Flowers of the rock band The Killers.
A ceremonial service for the Stoned Seven will be held in
the
Williams Brice pool this Friday. Dr. Jordan who had witPREVIOUSLY ON FAUX NEWS
nessed all of the events during the 50-minute escapade will
... Within the blink of an eye, hundreds of years of progress be speaking about conflict and why humans are so hesitant on
in turning humans into submissive creatures had shattered. keeping the peace.
Everyone was everyone el e's throats; they were attacking
"We as human being are afraid to admit that our live
each other like spider monkeys. Rumors were that a student are full of inconsistencies and mysterie we won't be able to
had used Dr. Jordan as a shield while another student was answer. Along with this are those recurring conflict in every.
projecting paper throwing stars at his classmates. Ten more day life," ays Dr. Jordan. "The idea that violence and force
minutes into the anarchy, and three factions had developed is more effective than non violence is all too often glorified in
on top of the rubble from the first classroom war. As soon as our society. We need to suppress our egoi t ways of approachhe dislodged a table from his right arm, Dr. Jordan called for ing diversity and disruptions in our lives if we are to avoid
a cease fire.
future catastrophes."
Representatives from each faction wrote up a peace treaty
Conflict is going to be with us forever and we need to learn
that would call for disarmament and the total restoration of how to cope with it in better ways than killing, turning stuclassroom life before Opulent's mention of the Carolina Cup. dents to stone or hiding from our problems behind weekend
The treaty also put Faction Two's nuclear program to a grind- we won't remember.
ing halt and Faction Three was required to donate their war
elephants to local Waccatce Zoological Farm.
Before pens touched paper to ratify the treaty a rebellious
classmate Gerri Thunder unleashed a power unfore een by
humans and Stevens, alike.
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College, the land
of opportunity
BY:LOGAN WEISS

StaH Writer
The other day I was talking with one of
my close friends. She was complaining about
how she is bored and frustrated with the people that she surrounded by (well hopefully
she .was not talking about me). But she i a
little boy crazy, not in the bad way though.
But is looking to meet some new people.
So I asked her about people in her cla s,
is there anyone that she is fond off? ope
she says he knows them all. So what about
people that she see around campus? ah, I
see the same people every day. Then finally
I asked, what about clubs? You do anything
elfie around the school? Nope, 0 one is in to
the things that I am into.
Then it hit me. Doing club are kind of an
important thing. Look at my friend, all she
does is the same routine every day! Come on

Sigma Phi
Epsilon golf
tournament to
.
raise money
BY:

scon KARCHNER

Guest Writer
In the Spring of 2014 the Brothers of
Sigma Phi Epsilon (SigEp) held a Golf
Tournament to raise money for a local
Alumnus whose daughter i battling
brain cancer. During the Tournament in
2014 they raised just around $18 000.
Since the 1st tournament was such a
huge success SigEp decided to host a
2nd one, this time they teamed up with
the Sisters of Alpha Xi Delta AXiD) to
be able to branch out and support two
important causes, Fierce Fallon and Autism Speaks.
The 2nd Annual Golf Tournament took
place on Sunday March 29, 2015 with
a 9 a.m. shotgun start at the Burning
Ridge Golf Course. During the Tournament the 100 participants were able to

OA

People, why would you do that to yourselfl
College is just like America, it i the land
of opportunity. You can come to college and
join whatever club you want, you can do
what every extracurricular activity you want
and you can study what you want! (But you
ha e to pay for that). It really is a beautiful
thing if you think about it. So much opportunity at your fingertip , so why not do it!
Growing is uch an essential pan of college, AKA The land of opportunity. Here
i al 0 the perfect place to learn omething
new! And I am notju t talking about classes
that you can take. But you can job a club
about say, fishing! And bam! You can become a better fishennan. Or you could join
an organization such a the weeu radio!
You can run your own show and broadcast
what you like to a lot of people! In the land of
opportunity you can join anything that would
interest you!
Also if you ha e a pas ion, like a passion
that is just 0 strong you cannot help but want
to share it with everybody. You can create
club! Literally about anything that you find

partake in a raffle and silent auction for
numerou prize uch as rounds of golf,
restaurant gift cards golf supplie , autographed footballs from CCU Head Football Coach Joe Moglia and fonner CCU
Quarterback Tyler Thigpen, and much
more. At the end of the Tournament there
was more than $12,000 raised.
AXiD and SigEp contribute their uccess to everyone who played in the Tournament. each local bu iness that donated
a rafflel iIent auction item or sponsored
a hole, member of each organization,
the Burning Ridge Golf Cour e and
enioT
Kacey Kelley and Matthew Hu
Communication Majors who helped plan
the Tournament as their enior Cap tone
Project. AXiD and SigEp would al 0 like
to extend a special thank you to Tyler
Thigpen for playing in the Tournament
Spla h the mascot of the Myrtle Beach
Pelican and major sponsors Angelo's
Steakhou e, Coastal Ale House, Brandon Brown Racing, Yahnis, and unmons Drywall and Paint Inc.
F or more information on the Tournament
please contact Bryan Hunt at bmhunt@g.
coastal.edu OT Emily Fenichel at
enfeniche@g.coastal.edu
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interesting. Whether it be ports or music or
tamp . you can make that club!
o I do not mean to ound ery rep t1t1 e,
but there i pomt behind thi rant. Ith all thi
opportunity here, why would you not want to
try it?! I cannot belie e that people around the
campus are getting bored with what they ha
here. Like come on, no offen e but do not be
"gla i half empty' kind of person.
So remember if you e er are feeling unsatisfied if you are e er feeling bored about
thi campus. Then yo might need to get a
reality check. Becau e you need get out and
do omething ne~. Join a club, take a random
c1as , and ch c out orne place ne on campu . Try omething new watch the unn .
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Wha(s the deal with the lack of teal?
BY: LAUREL NUSBAUMER
Features Editor
It's one of Coastal's proudest traditions
- each Tuesday students and faculty are encouraged to wear as much teal as possible
to promote school spirit, and during the Fall
semester it seems as though the campus has
been overtaken by a sea of teal t-shirts and
students excited about representing Coastal.
But throughout my four years at Coastal, I have noticed that as the academic year
progresses, the participation in "Teal Tuesday" declines. It's kind of surprising, .really, as we have a whole team dedicated to
promoting Teal Tuesday; they set up at a
new location every week and the first twentyfive students wearing teal to approach their
table are given a free t-shirt. There's even
a conte t for Teal Tuesday winners. The
incentive to cover one elf in teal is there,
so what's up with the lack of participation?
I'll admit that I am guilty of not always
participating in Teal Tuesday. Some days my
mind is simply so bogged down with other
responsibilities that I'm not finding myself
making cognitive decisions about what color
I should wear on a particular day. I think teal
is a decent color on almost anyone, but most
of my wardrobe is comprised of earth tones;
teal simply isn't my style, but if I think about
Teal Tuesday that morning I do participate.
Samantha Riley is a graduate student who is devoted to Teal Tuesday;
she even has some professional attire dedicated to the popular tradition.
"I will always remember that I
am a Chanticleer even though I'm
in
graduate
school,"
said
Riley.
It is pretty refreshing to have a graduate
student like Riley on campus. She completed
her undergraduate program at Coastal, so she
is simply continuing her routine of throwing
on some teal every Tuesday. Many students
in Coastal's graduate programs did not complete their undergraduate degrees on our campus, and since CCU isn't their alma mater,
I can see why these graduate students don't
have as much school spirit as Riley does.
One of Coastal's most enthusiastic Teal
Tuesday participants is sophomore student,
Cuyler Chiang. Chiang is a Resident Assistant in the Grand Strand community at University Place. He is doing the University justice by being a role model for his freshman
residents simply by supporting Teal Tuesday.
"I feel it's important to have school spirit, especially since 1 love my school," Chiang said
Chiang believes he will continue to
show his school spirit by sporting teal every Tuesday throughout his academic career
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at Coastal, which leads me to an excellent
point; I see a lot more underclassmen partaking in Teal Tuesday than upperclassmen.
As an upperclassman myself,graduating this
May, I have been very focused on what I plan
to wear to graduation. I bought teal wedges
my freshman year that I was convinced I was
going to walk across the stage in. but then we
got teal turf, so that certainly i n't happening
- I also realized that it's probably going to be
eighty-five degrees on May 9 and I'm not trying tobave sweaty feet in my wedges. I have
also been thinking about my dress. Before, I
was positive I wanted to wear teal or bronze
(Coastal's forgotten color that needs just has
much love as teal does), but I recently bought
a light weight dress that won't be drenched

in sweat by the time the ceremony is over.
I'm thinking comfort is going to be way
more important than wearing teal on this day.
Erin Crawford is a freshman who aid
she was an avid Teal Tuesday contributor
during the Fall, but s the school year progressed it hasn't stayed a priority to her.
"Sometimes I just don't know what
day it is," Crawford said, "but orne other
reasons I could see why people wouldn't
participate includes the fact that a lot of
people don't have teal and it's really not
something people think about at 8 AM.
when they're getting ready for class.
Crawford said she would put more consciousness into participating in Teal Tuesday
if it was promoted with more enthusiasm.

I
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Chelsea Greene i a Desk A i tant
with University Housing; he :finds herelf wearing the same teal polo three to
five time a week. Greene admits that she
does not alway participate in Teal Tuesday.
"You don't ee too many teal thing
in the store," Green said, "and teal
doesn't
exactly
match
e erything.'
Greene aid she partIcipate in Teal
The day every once in awhile, but wearing
the same outfit every Tuesday becau e he
can't find cute teal apparel doe n't ound
appealing. Green doe n't want to end up being an outfit repeater like Lizzie McGuire
was when Kate Saunders called her out.
Personally, I can't judge anyone for not
wearing teal on Toe day as I am not the
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Officers are available all day, every day to help you.
The mission of the Coastal Carolina University Deportment of Public
Safety is to provide the University community with professional, prooc ive
safety and protection.
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Coastal Fitness
Club
BY: ADRIANNA SEALS
Staff Writer
If you seek some extra involvement on
the Coastal Campus and are an athletic, fun
loving, ocial, health conscious and excited
person who enjoys working out and being fit
(or wants to be). then look no further. The
Coastal Fitness Club i exactly what your
life is missing; whether you are new to the
gym scene or a easoned gym buff. Started
in 2013, the Coastal Fitness Club i" one of
the newer clubs on campus; but already
they have made an impact. The organization quickly expanded their club roster to
179 students, but currently have 30 active
members. The current President, Mike Amabile, and the other members of the club are
all ntne s oriented people who want to educate their fellow tudents on all forms of fitness; including weightlifting. gym etiquette,

Crossfit and running. They often hold di cu ions on fitne' being afe in the gym
proper nutrition upplements and ho to
get started working out and maintaming a
routine to achieve fitness goals. The Coa tal
Fitness Club partakes in on and off campu
event ,including the Color Run. the 1000 lb
club and Relay for Life. for which they ha 'e
partnered with the Exerci e Sport Science
Club. Re ent1y, the Coa tal Fitne Club
announced their fall 2015 Executive members of incoming Pre ident R1ckey Carey,
Vice President Chel ea Barnett, Trea urer
Kiersten Chamber and Secretary Rachael
Abels. If you are interested their meeting
are held every rue day at 7 pm in WilliamsBryce room 118.

andalism
Property Damage
Dating VIO nc
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Coastal Carolina's snapchant takeover
BY: ADRIANNA SEALS
Staff Writer
A few weeks ago, Coastal had their Snapchat takeover, rightfully entitled SnapchaNt.
This event follows last semester's YikYak
and Facebook events, held previously by University Communications.
This #CCUSOCIALMEDIA event took
place through University business .hours on
March 27, 2015. The University has noticed
that students use Snapchat, among other social media sites, to communicate; so it seemed
fitting that they would use the same social
media to communicate with the students.
Brent Reser from Coastal Carolina University Communications noticed this; so he and
his intern, Jada Bynum, came up with the idea
for this event. SnapchaNt was considered a
successful event because it "bolstered the account" by driving up the number of students
who followed @ccuchanticleers on Snapchat
(from 304 to over 800 students) and the numbers of students who watch the Snapchat stories (from 150 per story to 600 per story).
"It was very cool getting the snaps back
from students in their teal and showing support for this event," said Reser.
Communication with students through
their social media accounts is important for
the university, to maintain the connection
they have to' their students; along with documenting and spreading word about activities
on campus.
Prospective students, faculty, and staff also
have access to the CCU Social media sites.
In case you don't already know, the official
Coastal Carolina University social media accounts are:
facebook.comlcoastalcarolinauniversity
Twitter: @ccuchanticleers
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Keeping Up Q&A: Quesfon &
Show: Keeping Up

Show: Q&A

Hosts: Donovan Bowman, Hallie
Bonds, Nate Dyer
Days Aired: Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
Time: 1p.m. - 2.p.m.

Host: Addison Taylor
Days: Wednesdays and Fridays
Time: 12 p.m. - 1 p.m.

Keeping Up radio show airs on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays
from 1pm - 2pm and displays
the most on air/ not on air music
streaming for views of any choice.
Keeping Up keeps up with the latest
current events from album debut,
sports, fashion, school events and
politics. Keeping Up top most played
artists are Big Sean, Wiz Khalifa
Lord, Drake, Nicki Minaj, Ariana
Grande, Megan Tanes, Beck and
ASAP Rocky
Each day displays a different show
and choice of music. Mondays are
"Monday Madness", Wednesdays are
"What The Wednesday", and Fridays
are "Flashback Friday", which is
consider their best show. Fridays
show brings in around 50 connected
listeners. Mondays bring in around
10 listeners and Wednesday bring
about 30 listeners per week.
Keeping up has been the number
1 show on WCCU for the past four
semesters. Keeping Up was first aired
with Donny Leonard as host and
Donovan Bowman as co-host spring
seme ter 2013. Donny graduated the
following semester giving Donovan
full rights to the show.
Donovan along with former
members of Keeping Up Chris
McCormick and Simion Juss quickly
work there talents to the top when
landing 1st spring semester 2014
Now in 20 15, Donovan is the producer
over Keeping Up and watches over
his new talents Hallie Bonds (host)
and Nate Dyer (co-host). PHOTO:
http://www.coastaLedulwccuishows/
keepingup/

Q&A is a sports show with no
music breaks. Addison Taylor, who
is the host of Q&A wants to give
his listeners the full hour of ports
news with no music breaks which
is different from other shows on
WCCU. Another thing that makes
Q&A a unique show is that it is a
sports show with views are from
todays' generation. What Addison
means by todays' generations is
that most sports anchors that we
see on ESP are older and none
are really young. Addison s point of
view is that the younger generation
view sports different from the older
generation.
For example Jamei Winston and
Marcus Mariota not attending the
NFL Draft wa one of his topic on
his March 31 st show. \\'bile some
of the older sports anchor think
it is a bad decision for the e two
future stars not attending the draft
Addison is perfectly fine with it.
"If players want to be at home

o
BY: JADAMIO
5 off Wri er

with their familie on Draft Day
then how is that a problem. It no
problem for athlete wanting to be
with their family and friends on one
of the bigge t day of their Ii e ,.
Addison aid.
Winston s grandma is very ill
and won t be able to come to
Chicago so Winston wants to tay
home and spend draft day with her
and the rest of hi family. Addi on
state that the only reason why the
L wants Win ton and Mariota to
attend the draft i becau e they will
make money off of them attending.
Mariota wants to go to Hawaii and
spend draft day there which i his
hometown.
Addi on i a senior at Coastal a d
i from Columbia, South Carolina.
Communication i hi major and hi
minor is journali m.
'My goal i to be like Colin
Cowherd and Stephen A. Smith
who both ha e their own sho on
the Sports Center networ and ha e

ROSS

their own radio ho ' Addi on
aid.
tudent ho d real
Addi on radio ho
Thi guy really kno
and tuden
can hear it fr m
around
t

+
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Fraternities
join together
with CCU's
Counseling
Services
BY: LAUREL NUSBAUMER

Features Editor
st Wednesday, Kappa Alpha Psi Inc. and
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity joined together
with Coastal Carolina's Counseling Services
to bring the Red Flag Campaign to Coastal
From the hours
Carolina's prince lawn.
of ten in the morning to three in the afternoon students attended a red flag campaign

CCU students
want to work
SGA bill aiming to
increase student
workhaurs
BY: SAMANTHA BERGOLD

Assistant Editor
On February 23rd, the student government association passed a bill to increase student work hours from 20 to 25
hours a week.
SGA President, Eliana Padron, said
she strongly believes students should
receive the full amount of hours they are
allowed if they need or want them.
"I'm proud to sign this bill," said Padron. "It will benefit students and keep
the focus on academics.
Padron said that most students work
15 hours a week instead of 20 in case

tent that was erected in the middle of prince
lawn. The tent hosted a variety of activities
for students to take part in. From signing a
pledge against violence, students also wrote
their own personal messages against dating
violence on a white board and have their
photo taken with that message. But the biggest draw to the tent was that students were
able to write a message against dating violence on a little red flag and could place that
"As you can see
flag on Prince Lawn.
we have little red flags." Says Kelsie Miller, Miller is the S.H.O.R.E Coordinator for
counseling outreach. "Students are writing
(on the little red flags) rape is wrong, and
other things, such as no means no and yes
means yes. It is stuff that shows that we are
against sexual violence." Hundreds of little
flags lined the walk of Prince Lawn. The little
red flags all carried different message about
the wrongs of dating violence. The multitude
of red flags, waving in the breeze was a sign
to the importance and solidarity that Coastal

they need to pick up a shift.
"If students are capped at 15 in order
to meet this requirement they are not
receiving the full amount of hours they
are allowed," said Padron.
Padron said the increase to 25 hours
does not mean students will get 25
hours, it simply means students will get
up to 20 hours.
According to SGAs elections exit
poll, 81.6% supported increasing student work hours.
Editor of Archarios, Courtney Hammett, said her studies suffered after her
job got switched from stipend to payroll.
"I was unable to get another job to
help pay tuition because of the hours
limit," said Hammett. "My studies suffered not because I worked too much,
but because I was constantly worried
about how to make the next tuition
payment."
Hammett said students are saying
working five more hours will not hurt
their studies. "I think the administration should
believe them," said Hammett. "Ultimately, we know what's best for us."

Carolinas' student body has for such a great
awareness campaign such as this. According
to the redfiagcampaign.com, The Red Flag
Campaign is a public awareness campaign
which is designed to address dating violence
and to promote the prevention of dating violence on college campuses across America.
The campaign is based off of a "bystander intervention" strategy and it encourages friends
and community members to "say something"
when there are signs of dating violence.
"April is sexual assault awareness month in
the United States." Chris Donevant-Haines,
The assistant director for counseling services
here at CCU. "So this is actually our kick off
date, being April 1st." The tent on Prince
Lawn also hosted a variety of education opportunities for students as well. Different
fliers, posters and sources of information
were readily available to students. Educated
volunteers were also readily available to talk
to during the ten hours, every volunteer was
very welcoming, friendly, and helpful with

This semester in ·1903:

April Fool's edition
Bookstore May Have
Mob Connections
BY: JUMPE OFFCLlFFE

Staff Writer
Sources who wish to remain anonymous
have indicated that the Bookstore may be
linked to the Mafia. This alleged Syndicate
connection may be responsible for exorbitant
book prices, the disappearance of students who
have bounced checks in the bookstore, and the
50 percent discount for anyone who has an Italian surname.
Further evidence of the mob connections is
the discovery of a mini-casino in the storage of
the Bookstore. There is also reason to believe
that the Bookstore may be linked to the daily
card games in the college cafeteria. And suspicious looking thugs have been seen hanging
around the pool tables in the game room.
Jimmy "The Godfather" Soles was confronted with these charges. He said, "I ain't got

understand this subject of dating violence.
"Students who come up (to the tent) they can
talk to us about the topic. We can give them
information and education and they can actively participate by creating their own flag."
Say Donevant-Haines. 'We also have the activity in which studen~ can write their own
message and get photographed, and we hope
to tum those into a poster campaign on our
campus." Students could also make dona~ions to the local Rape cris~ center to help
further the good work that the Red Flag Campaign is doing here on campus and the greater
community. As
for all this good work, Miss. Chris DonaventHaines had a message about the goodness of
the campaign.
"1 think that the overall
message that we are hoping to send is that
we just not going to stand for violence."
Says Donevant-Haines. "There are so many
people who are standing up and making their
voices heard, that violence is just tolera Ie, it
is not acceptable on college campuses."

no time to talk to some broad who thinks she's Lois
Lane." He then went to work on some "contracts."
Jim "Numbers Runner" Pack was unavailable for
comment as he was out shaking down a freshman .
who was late with his protection money.
College officials are reluctant to talk about the
situation. One source who begged to remain anonymous said, "I've been paying protection to Mr.
Soles for years and I think it's a disgrace. But what
can I do? If I don't pay, I wake up with a horsehead
in my bed. That's worse than waking up to my exwife!"
One professor said, "I'm mad as hell! Three
years ago, Soles came to see me with a deal I
couldn't refuse. He told me if I would change the
books for my class every semester, I would get a
cut of the profits. The only thing I get from him
are threats."
The Mob connection is also present in the Student Government Association of which The Godfather is advisor. President Phillip Lassen has begun
to wear pinstripe suits to all SGA meetings while
Vice President Mike "the Bugman" Creitz has been
acting as a hit man for Lassen and rubbing out anyone who gets out of order. So far three "accidents"
have occurred during SGA meetings. Treasurer
"Happy" Harry Rogers is allegedly keeping two
sets of books, one of which is labeled "Horses."
And Secretary Esta Hill is reportedly taking more
than notes.

THECHANTNEWS.COM

on helping at risk youths in the Myrtle
Beach area. Boyd said that P.E.A.C.E.
will continue their community ervice
efforts by donating all proceeds of the
encore performance to Relay for Life.
The play will be performed in the Student Union Auditorium on Wedne day
AprilS, 2015 at 7pm. Tickets can be purchased for $1.
P.E.A.C.E will begin auditions for their
BY: KYLE JORDAN
next performance on Thursday April 9
Editor-In-Chief
2015. Boyd will once again be directThe CCU student organization Per- ing the performance and he encourages
formers Emerging Above Circumstances anyone who is interested in auditionto Excel (P.E.A.C.E), will be holding ing to contact him at gboyd@coastal.
an encore performance of their March edu. Boyd said that the next play that
production, Help Me Fix These Broken P.E.A.C.E. will perform is called Went
Too Far. Stayed Too Long. Got Back
PEACEs, later this month.
The Student Writer and Director of the Too Late.
'It tells the story of how to continue to
performance, Wesley Boyd, said that the
play tells the story of a college student go on when your heart has been broken
who has encountered many struggles so many times" said Boyd. "We created
this event to encourage creativity in our
during her freshman year.
"It tells the story of Tyler, a college talented student body," said Boyd.
P.E.A.C.E. is a diverse tudent orgafreshman who doesn't have the best relationship with her parents " said Boyd. nization and they encourage all types of
-"The family learns the importance of creativity.
"We are an organization with ambilove from some very entertaining and
tions of uniting great performers who
unique characters, said Boyd.
P.E.A.C.E. performed the play twice are striving to be innovator , who create
in March, but the audience just could new our ideas for our generation" said
not seem to get enough of it. Boyd said P.E.A.C.E. member Murtice Hinson.
that the high volume of requests that "Performances include original poetry
P.E.A.C.E. received for an encore led to singing monologs, and rapping." said
the organization's decision to do the play Hinson.
again.
"After the success of doing the show
the first time, it was requested by people
who saw it and by people who missed
the show but heard it was good, that we
do it one more time. So we made the decision to bring it back, ' said Boyd.
After both March performances
P.E.A.C.E. raised over 400 articles of
clothing that they donated to Sea Haven Inc." an organization that focuses

P.E.A. C.E set

to do an encore
performance of
March production
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A Camp:us Christian Group that ... .
celebrates diversity
emphasizes social justice
cares for the Earth
worships communally
values questions
questions absolutes
shares a spiritual journey

Invites you to study the path and teachings of Jesus
Wednesdays at 6:30pm
Jackson Student Union, A213

o
Sponsored by St. Anne's Episcopal.Church
Services at Lackey Chapel
Sundays, lOam
st. anne. episcopal. conway@gmail.com
+
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Wome 's Lacro e
BY:MADISON WARREN
Sports Editor
The Women's Lacrosse team ended their
two-week drought of play this Saturday
against Longwood. The midseason break
did not stop Coastal, as the Chanticleers
landed their fifth straight win in a row, 9-8.
Saturday's win against Longwood was the first conference game
of the season and it extended its program- best winning streak of fi 'e games.
Coastal Carolina took an early 3-0 lead
in the first three minutes of play and still
maintained the lead 5-3 into halftime.
The Longwood Lancers took over the second half, and took an early 6-5 lead after scoring three straight goals. The Chanticleers responded with three straight goals of their own,
regaining the lead 8-6. Quickly after Long-

wood netted a pair of goals to tie the core, 8-8.
Junior attack Keri White ended the
game netting the wining goal with a little Ie s than two minute to play. The
tie breaking goal was White' third goal
of the game, and her fifth multiplegoal performance in the last six games.
Alicia Geiter and Maggie Carr also
added two goals for the Chanticleer.
In total the game kept viewers on the edge of
their seats with three tie and two lead change .
Coastal Carolina' record jumped to
6-3. for the eason and 1-0 in the Big
South. !hi win a1 0 marks Coastal's first
win against Longwood in three game.
The Women's Lacro e team remains on
the road and continue on the conference
journey ·with a game a~ Liberty on Monday
at 1 p.m.

2015 Schedule
4/6 at Liberty
4/10 vs. High Point
4/12 at Winthrop
4/17 VS. Gardner-Webb
4/19 vs. Presbyterian
4/24 at Campbell

Big

Conte ence
4/28 Quarter Final
5/1 Semi finals
5/3 Championship
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-0 schoo sbeware of Tea e ay
BY:SIERRA DOHERTY
Staff Writer

The Chants sent out a message:
Tuesdays belong to Coastal. With
consecutive Teal Tuesday wins over
North Carolina, Clemson, and South
Carolina under their belts, #23 Coastal Carolina put their newly acquired
national ranking on the line with a
mIdweek game against Wake Forest.
Trailing 4-1 after four innings,
Coastal rallied and scored one run in
the fifth, two in the sixth, and three
in each of the seventh and eighth inflmgs for a come-from-behind win.
This improved the Chants record
to 5-0 against ACC teams this season.
After allowing two runs in the
first and two in the third, four CCU
pitchers combined to throw shutout innings the rest of the game.
Michael Paez was a major player
both offensively and defensively. Going 2-for-4 with an RBI and two runs
scored, he also made an amazing play
in the bottom of the sixth. With the
score tied 4-4, Coastal's infield was
drawn in due to a 'Wake Forest runr on third. The Wake Forest batter hit a ball back up the middle. Paez
dove to grab the ball and recovered in
time to throw the ball home, preventing
Wake Forest from scoring another run.
In the top of the seventh, Casey
Schroeder hit a three run blast to push
Coastal into a 7-4 lead. A couple of
Wake Forest errors and Coastal stolen bases allowed for three more runs
in the eighth totaling a 10-4 victory,
and another reason students should
be proud to wear teal on Tuesdays.
"I was glad I could come up big for the
team in that situation," said Schroeder
regarding his home run, "It was a big win
on the road to lead into this weekend."
The win over the Demon Deacons also included a home run from
David Parrett, a two-run single from
T 'ler Chadwick, and RBI singles
from Paez and Gonnor Owings.

Before breaking into the national
polls last week, Coastal had not been
ranked since 2013. The Chants are
ranked #23 in Baseball America and
#30 in Collegiate Baseball. They are
also being considered in the USA TodaylESPN Coaches poll, the National
Collegiate Baseball Writers Association poll and D IBa eball.com poll.
Coastal went on to start a series against
Longwood with a 5-1 win Thursday night.
It's safe to say that excellent pitching contributed to the win. as two CCU
pitchers combined for six hits, one
run, thirteen strikeouts and no walks.
Alex Cunningham struggled a bit
in the first inning, allowing a run off
of three straight hits. He tightened up
and struck out the next two Lancers to
end the inning. Cunningham pitched
six more innings, allowing only three
more hits and striking out ten more. His
twelve strikeouts is a career high and
just one shy of the school record set by
Ron Deubel in 1999, and matched by
Steven Carter in 2004. It is also the most
strikeouts by a Chanticleer since Ben
Smith struck out twelve against Gardner-Webb in 2013. With this win, Cunningham improved to 6-0 and Coastal
improved to 8-0 when he starts. Freshman Bobby Holmes took over in the
eighth, and worked two perfect innings
to earn his second save of the season.
The Chants' momentum carried them into a big 12-3 win Friday night to take the series.
Paez proved his worth yet again going
2-for-2 with a walk, two hits, three runs
scored, four RBIs and a sacrifice bunt.
Other key players include Anthony Marks, who went 2-for-3 with
three runs scored, and Al Molina, who
went 3-for-3 with two runs scored.
Austin Kerr pitched five innings, and struck out six to earn
his sixth win of the season.
Unfortunately, Coastal dropped the last
game of the series on Saturday afternoon
in what Coach Gilmore described as, "the
mostdisappointinglossofthewholeyear. "

PHOTOS BY; SIERRA DOHERTY

Zach Hopeck started off the game by
allowing two homers and five Longwood
runs in just two-thirds of an inning. The
Chants got two runs back in the bottom of the first and took the lead in the
third when they scored five runs off of
two homers, which is all of the scoring
Coastal managed. The Lancers scored
another run in the fifth, but the Chants
held their 7-6 lead until the top of the
ninth. Coastal's defense fell apart, allowing Longwood to score three runs on one
out. The Lancers added another run on a
wild pitch by Holmes before the final bat-

ter popped up to end the inning. Coastal
wa unable to answer Longwood's
run, so the Lancer's took the 10-7 win.
Through the 31 game the Chants
have played they have 23 wins. This
is just one less than their 24 wins in 57
games last season. They'll go fOI their
24th win on April 7 when they travel
to Chapel Hill fur another Teal Tue day
game against North Carolina, who they
defeated 13-2 earlier this sea on. The
Chants will go for wins 25, 26, and 27
with a series at High Point starting Friday, April 10.
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Wear your bathing
suit to class
We aren't sure if you're trying to save
yourself some time before heading to the
beach, or you just find neon pink and
yellow bikinis more comfortable to wear
to class, but either way let's stick to regular
clothing when it comes to attending class. If
you think this doesn't apply to you because
of the see-through white mesh cover-up you
wear over your bathing suit, you're wrong
about that too. Spend the extra five minutes
to change into some booty shorts and a
tank top before class, and save the bikini
for the beach or pool.

Things not
to do on
campus
now that it
is ~fficially
spnng

Walk around campus
barefoot

BY:LAUREN ROSE

Art Director

Tan in front of your
residence hall
We get it. It's warm, the sun's out, and
all you want to do now is get rid of
the horrible paste-y whiteness that has
befallen you during winter. Though it
may seem that you can't wait a single
day more to burn yourself to a crisp
for that golden, unnatural looking
tan, there is no need to do so in front
of your residence halls. The Woods
community, this is for you especiialy.
We have a huge c~mpus, the beach
is literally ten minutes down the street,
and there is a pool inside UP as well!
Setting up camp outside your buildings
is unneccessary, and most of the time
you're just getting in the way of the
people trying to enter and exit the
building.

Drive around with all
your windows down
with bass so high the music
is inaudible
We all love turning our stereos up when
that one song we know everyone and
their mothers would just love to hear.
Unfortunately, that is just not the truth.
Speedin.9 around campus with your Jeep
cover off blasting your obscure/hipster
music will attract attention, just not the
kind you were probably going for. Stop
being obnoxious, and save the public
concert for the fellow commuters on 501
or 544, not campus.

+
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Yes, Coastal is technically a shoesoptional campus, but seriously why
would you ever want to NOT wear
shoes in these buildings? Sure, the cool
grass feels nice between your toes, but
think about all of the other dirty germs
crawling around on the rest of the
campus on the sidewalk and in Hicks
or CINO. Not to mention the fact that
since the ground is wet from rain 70%
of the time, you're basically just walking
through mud. Shoes were made for a
reason, so get yourself a pair of $2 flif>"
flops and call it a day.

Students are always looking for activities to ao after a grueling day of classes.
Once our studying is done and our brains are fried we often want to relax and
hang out with our friends. If you and your friends find yourselves looking for
something to do during the week outside of your dorm room or apartment, there
are a variety of activities happening this week that can peak anyone's iflterest.

BY: DEMARCUS McDOWELL
Entertainment Editor
Mond~ April 6 th

.

.

Coastal Soltball will be taking on the Seahawks of UNC Wilmington starting at 4 pm
on the Wade-lott Softball Fiela.

Tuesday, April 7 th

Enjoy an evening of eclectic chamber music for Aute and bassoon starting at 7:30 pm
in the Edwards Building Recital Hall. The concert will feature CCU facufty Autist Amy
Hardison Tully and pianist Philip Powell. They will be joined by guest composer Thomas
Dempster, assistant p'rofessor of music at South Carolina State University. For ticket
information, contact the Wheelwright Box Office at 843-349-2787.

Wednesda~ April 8 th
Come check out the Bryan Art Galley Exhibit in the Edwards Building anytime between
9 am and ~ pm. The exhibit will feature works by graduating seniors pursuing graphic
design de~rees. This culmination of four years worth of study will include projects completed dunng their senior thesis in print, animation and more.

Snapchat with the
temperature degree
living in the south has its perks,
especially when the temperature here is
a nice 80 degrees farenheit while the
temperature back in *insert northern
home state* is miserable. And we get
it, bragging to your family and friends
back home is soooo fun, but snapping
pictures with the temperature is getting
pretty old. This also goes for posting
screen shots of your weather app and
making statuses about the weather
tagging family members. We get itl
You're in the south at the beach, of
course the weather is going to be nicer
than most of the countryl Chill.

Thursday, April 9 th
Thunder & [Ight Dance Show featuring nationally renowned clogging group All That
will happen at The Carolina Opry starting at 7 pm. This laser lignt show is a must see
and the new live production will get you up close· and personal with the dancing style
of All That. The group has been featured multiple times on "America's Got Talent" and
have been a staple at The Carolina Opry for years. The production even features the
same multi-colored laser show that has toured with Madonna and Pink Floyd. For more
information about the show, contact The Carolina Opry at 800-8a3-6779.

Friday, April 1Oth
Country band and Carolina natives Parma lee will be performing at The House of Blues
starting at 8:30 pm. The band is best known for hit singles "Carolina, IIClose Your
Eyes," and "Already Callin' You Mine." TIcket prices start at $18 and you can find out
more information about the show by contacting the House of Blues at 843-272-3000.
/I

Saturday, Ap'ril 11th
The Vagina Monologues will be featured in the Johnson Auditorium starting at 7 pm.
This play celebrates the strengths of women and allows them to share their stories.
It also encourages them to reclaim their bodies and desires. Each monologue deals
with various elements of the feminine experience and promotes female empowerment.
Proceeds from the play will benefit the Rape Crisis Center of Horry and Georgetown
Counties. For ticket information, contact the Wheelwright Box Office at 843-349-2787.
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RESTAURANT REVIEW

Jade Hibachi

CCU Fight Song

CONWAY, SC
JAPANESE
RATING: 5.0

NEW LYRICS BY SCOTT PLEASA T & JOE
OESTREICH

COMEDY
RELEASE DATE: March 27, 2015
RATI G: 5.0

BY: FALICYA CRACE

BY: LAUREL NUSBAUMER

BY: LOGA

Staff Writer

Features Editor

Staff Wrtte

Every college student i looking for a place to go to get
some good food at a good price. Besides the local fast food
restaurants that clutter the surrounding areas of Coastal Carolina, there is also Jades Hibachi House. Jades is a place where
students can go to eat real Japanese food without paying an
expensive price.
Jade Hibachi is located right across from Coastal Carolina
University, and they offer students an alternate option of decent food for a decent price. Friendly service is what you will
receive when you walk: into jades or if you choose to have
your food delivered. Jade's offers diners the option of eating
in or having their food delivered, which is very convenient
for college students.
Jade offers a variety of options to choose from; including chicken and rice bowls, and sushi. Jade's Hibachi house
offers Japanese food that tastes like you are dining at a five
star Japanese restaurant. When I go I always order the Jade's
house special; which includes grilled shrimp, chicken and
steak with grilled vegetables, and brown rice. This is my favorite dish that doesn't put a dent in my wallet. If you are
looking for a convenient restaurant to eat great hibachi food,
Jade's house is your destination.

"In lieu of the feature tory approaching the question about
the lack of Teal Tue day participation lately, a look into one
of Coastal's proudest traditions eems to make for a fitting
music review.
Here's the coop: the song i worth knowing beyond
the only grouping of lyrics e eryone houts "go teal ... and
bronze" and "sock 'em, bust 'em that our custom." The
ong is actually pretty poetic and two CCU faculty members,
Scott Pleasant and Joe Oestreich are to thank for making it
more customized to the geography of our area. It kickas.
l'd hate to chew up column space by sharing lyric but
the recent addition as of Fall 2014 deserve to be ob erved in
a more public light:
"We're the ChanticleersDefending the shoreBest of Carolina
Since '54.
Stronger than the oaks
And sure as the tide,
Our hearts are beating fast
With Coastal pride!"
Those are some damn good words. We are lucky to attend a
uni" !TSity that does not use a generic fight song that is shared
with other institutions (this is real phenomenon) or has some
sluggish tune (like at UNC Ashville).
Embracing tradition could very well make your college experience more enjoyable, especially at athletic events. Make
sure to attend at least one game during your undergraduate
career - you'l1 be sorry to have missed out.

WEISS
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Resist the urge to tell others what to do. There is a difference between making positive suggestions and being critical. Work on your own goals and, first and foremost,
be mindful of the requirements expected of you. An effort to avoid excess will improve your life and financial future.

AQUARIUS Uan. 20 - Feb.19)
You can learn a lot by observing
others. Look for people who are in
a position to help get you ahead,
and discuss your intentions and
plans with them.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20)
Putting extra effort into your job will
gain you recognition. If you are
humble about your achievements,
your co-workers will be less likely
to react with jealousy.

LEO Uuly 23 - Aug. 22)
The trust that others have in you will
be lost if you participate in gossip.
Now is the time to keep your innermost feelings private. A co-worker
will try to damage your reputation.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24- Nov. 22)
Don't believe everything you hear,
and don't judge a new acquaintance without getting to know him
or her first. Basing your opinions on
hearsay will make you look bad.

PISCES (Feb. 20 - March 20)
Your generous nature will lead to
difficulties if you are too trusting.
Don't make donations or loans to"
groups or people until you are sure
of their integrity.

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20)
Make an effort to prove your loyalty
and admiration to a cause or person. Plan a trip or make arrangements to attend an event or activity
that encourages togetherness.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22)
Make your career your No. 1 priority. Keep on top of developments in
your field. Revamp your resume to
highlight your strengths. Apply for
lucrative positions.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 - Dec. 21
Remain focused, and push your
projects through to completion. You
have·a number of people on your
side, but that doesn't mean your
workload will be lessened.

ARIES (March 21 - April 19)
You may be in a bit of a quandary
regarding important partnerships.
Think of the repercussions before
saying regretful things. Clear the
air without placing blame.

CANCER Uune 21 - July 22)
Unexpected visitors will upset your
schedule. Be courteous, but don't
allow anyone to take advantage of
your good nature. Put your responsibilities and needs first.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 23)

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19)
Don't allow professional issues to
interfere with your personal life.
You won't be able to loosen up if
you are complaining about what
your co-workers are up to.

You can master whatever you put
your mind to. Your actions and
ideas will be noticed and will help
you garner support. Speak up
about your plans.

,WAnT YOUR STUDfnl
ORGAn~ZAliOn
ffRTUREO ~n THf
CHAnT~ClEER? .
c;

email

cha [lticleern~\'V.s@g mp iI. com
t,o r !m ore Intormatlon'
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PALINDROMIC WORDS
REDIVIDER
REDDER

ROTAVATOR
CIVIC

KAYAK

REFER

ROTOR

SAGAS

DEED

NOON

PEEP

WOW

REVIVER

REPAPER
LEVEL
SEXES
SEES

DAD

DID

ROTATOR

MADAM

MINIM

RADAR

SOLOS

STATS

TENET

BIB
EWE

BOB
EYE

MUM
GIG

PIP

POP

8
4 2
4
1 5
7
9

2

4 7
3

9

7

7 6

5
9 7

1 5
7
8 9

3

....

6

8

Somethings are
Better Together
Like Coffee & Cream

C

mpuswalk

- A WALK2CAMPUS PROPERTY-

All 2 bed 12 bath units. All inclus·ve.

Call us at 843-234-1188 to schedule a tour of our model.
www.walk2camRus.coroI1520HicksCircleApt.301Conway.SC 29526
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